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Ratification of Peac c Jesse L, Lasky presents

C ss c n t i a 1 1 o Lower PricesSAVE
(Coivtinnea from page one) I Shanghai and Calcutta and all along

Mr. Speaker, your excellency, gentle
the circle of the world. We found Eng-

lish banks and German banks and Swed-

ish banks and French banks, but at)

American banks and the American bank.

men of the legislature, ladies and

IN
, I esteem it an unusual pleasure to 'CI.g have not had to really handle inter

stand in tins piace loaay unci 10 auuress national exchanges Because of this late
war, we are called upon 'to handle the
bulk of the exchange. We have to
learn it and learn it fast.

' We have no choice but to be the ser-

vants of the world. She (America) was

the members of this great body; because

the errand upon which " I have left
Washington is so intimately a. matter of
the. life of our own nation as well as
tlie life of the world. not created by the great men: who Be.

And yet I am conscious, standing in! her government up in order to make
this presence, that perhaps the most ap- - j money out of the rest of mankind; she
propiiate things I could say are those was set up to liberate the rest of mart- -

Which affect us immediately. . I know

On women's shoes. Two to Four Dollars for the
V, Balance- - of this week

EVERY WOMAN
Interested in the unusual good, strong, winter shoe,

' as well as style will do well to; see the Keith Kon-quer- or

shoes at a special price for the balance of
this week. The prices on these high grade shoes are
'as f'olows: .

All $13.00 Brown Kid Shoes will go at ...$10.50
All $13.00 Black Kid Shoes Will go at..... ......$10.50
All $15.00 White Washable Kid Shoes, low high heels
to go at $10.90
$10.50 Brown Kid Shoes to go at ....................:...$9.00
$9.00 Brown or Black genuine kid oxfords to
go at .....J..........................ir... $7.50

ALL WHITE FOOT WEAR AT WHOLESALE

N PRICES.
Buy. a pair for next season. It will pay you to inves-- :

tigate this reduction in Shoes

kind; and the dollar of American mon-

ey spent to free those who. have been
in slavery' is worth more than a million
dollars put into any American business.
(Applause) - It is in this imporfect waj.
that I am trying to illustrate to you
how the problem that we are facing in
the high cost of living is the edge, a
portion of the world problem; and the
great difficulty just now, my fellow
citizens, is to get some minds adjusted

that you have been called together in
special session for special objects. One
of these objects you have achieved ana
I rejoices with you in the' adoption of
the suffrage amendment. (Applause.)

- Another of .the. objects I understand
is the consideration of the high cost of
living; aud the. bigh cost of living is one
of those things which is so complicated,
ramifies in so .many directions that it
seems to me we cannot do anything in, to the world.
particular about it without knowing I We of the people ought to have an
how the particular will effect the wnole. i international standing ana to

It is dangerous ' to play with & com-- comprehend "what the problem of the
plicated piece of machinery, piece by, world is, and what part we might play

in it.

"Louisiana" is Different. The "City Fel-

ler" 'turns out good in this story, while

the country boy is the villian. You'll en-

joy seeing1 the tables turned. :

' This is an exceptionally good

Martin Picture.....

PICTOGRAPH .
"

TRAVELOGUE

We have got to play a part and we
can play cither as members of the board
of directors or as outside speculators.
We can play it inside or on the curb and
you know how incoilviiiit it is to play
it on the curb. There is one thing that
I respect more than any other and that

piece, unless you know how the pieces
are relatod to each other; and the cost
of living at present is a world cond-
ition.; It. is due. to the fact that the
manpower of the world has been sacri-

ficed on the agony of the batlefield and
that all the processes of industry have
either been slackened or diverted.

Production of foodstuffs, the produe--BIParis is a fact. I remember when I wa-- gov-

ernor of New Jersey I was very urgent- -tion fit clothing, the production of the
necessaries of lite; ;. lias eitner Deenjiy pressing a measure, wuien a pamcu-slackene- d

or turned into channels thatjlar member' of the sell ato of the state,
are. of little use for the ; general civil whom I knew and liked very much, was
population. . opposed to. His constituents wore very
. The world is hot going to settle down, much in favor of it and they sent a

my fellow citizens, nntil it knows what . committee down to "personally con

250 gas workers walked out last Satur

duct" his vote, (Uiugnter.) Alter nepart' the United States is going to have

day. .. . :
Public Service Commissioner Frank B.

Spinning was scheduled to arrive from
Olympia and make an investigation of u- -i I Jr & JiaL A.ci

had voted for the measure they brought
him into his office to be congratulated.
Well, ho and I kept as straight face as

Seattlt Still Facing Gas

Shortage As Strike Resu't

Seattle, Wash., Sept.; 9. Seattle was
trying to cook on low pressure gas' to-

day, while volunteer stokers ait six coke
plants struggled to build up a supply
that had been competely drained since

in the peace. (Applause.)
I imagine ityyiU be several genera-

tions before foreign governments earn
finally - adjust .themselves to, carrying

gas service. He will with
Mayor Fitzgerald, who, has asked the

' Seattle Lighting company to speed up"

negotiations with the. strikers and try 'IDiMlMliltal! VWwiifu" rnm
we could, but smiled. .Then With a
large wink he said: "Governor' they'll
never get me if I see them coming
first."-- ;:;-- . ,:

The American face .mirrors the future
and, my fellow citizens, tho American
purpose mirrors thef utiire of the world.

MINNEATOLIS HEARS

WILSON DEFEND PACT
(Continued from page one)

yif1
. . ( i. t y i

SNAPS

to arrange a settlement.'- - '

Mexican Official's Aide 1

fj Is Killed By Assassins

Laredo, Texas, - Sept. p. Leopold
Blanco Bueno, mayor of Choluta, Mex-

ico, was seriously wounded and his sec-

retary, Jose Maria Peres, killed by un-

known assassins who fired on the Mex

the' overwhelming,debta .which- - have ac-

cumulated in this war, :

f The United States has accumulated a
great debt, too, but not in proportion to
those that other countries have accumu-
lated, whciv you reckon our wealth as
compared with theirs. And we, are the
only nation in the world .that is likely,
in the immediate future, to. lviv.e a suffi-
cient amount of free capital to put the
industries of the world up and filially on
its feet. ' 't "j

. Until the industry of the world is put
on its feet, you can 't finally handle the
question; of living cost, because the cost
of living is the last analysis, depends
on the thing ;we arc always talking
.about'anoT don't know ItyboVmanagep-th- e

law pf supply and demand. It de-

pends upon all the normal processes of

5 room bungalow, 4 blocks
from. P O. vIf sold next week

'
$2250. ..--

ican officials as they were boarding a

The First Christian church of Eiigcno

has set aside 'a fund for severui hun-

dred dollars to be expended for full

page advertisements in the local jia- -

He warned that , world conditions
would produce another war unless an
agreement was entered into to prevent,
it. .

Men, he asserted,0may destroy the
government "unlcsg-.th- e .governments

Angeles; Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lash-oroo-

Bremerton, Wn.
Dr. R. K. Pomeroy, who has recently

returned from service in France, is in
the city today visiting with numerous
friendu. He wll later go t9 Bremerton.

Among the guest nf the Bligh ho-

tel appear tho names 'of Mrs. J.

train at Uholnta for ruebla, last JB'rt-da-

according to tho Mexico City news-
paper Et Universal, copies of whifth.

here today. V"'.".i'?.',
.The assassins fired from ambush, es

get together," to make impossible an-- i

Good 7 room' modern home 5
blocks 'WdnT ,Jibus!fe'ss '' center; '1

good, basement;' paved street.
$2000. ,, -

other world war catastrophe. .

He admitted the league of nations--the industrial and; commercial world; it

OVER-EATIN- G

la th root of naarly all Ulfettiva
vils. If your 4if Ilea b weak or

out of kilter, better cat 1m and uo

ItHlOlDS
the new ai4 to batter difettion.
PlMMat to tak ffeev. Ll

Jt taip traiputen out your
digeitivo troubloh

mask by aeoTT a bowmb
MAKitna or acenra KMUtaii

caping, after , a running revolver battle
with pursuers. ' '

Anderson and Mrs. urace i. 'omiin ux

Portland; H. O. Chapman, The Dalles;
1. N. Miller, Silverton; Lilllam Hol- -was "an experiment" but said it was

oomb, Echo.

P 6 acres, 4 miles south, fair
An appropriation to meet the sulury

a very "promising experiment.";
The old order in gone, he declared,

and ean never be restored.
Ho again warned of the danger of

bolshevism spreading and said the bol-

shevik government of Russia was a
of a county nurse, whoso duties will too

A throe-toe- cougar that has killed
thousands of sheep in the vicinity of
Montesano, Wash., and thereby . gained
a reputation for itself in the past tnrce
years, has been killed by hunters.

buildings, 6 acres timber, rest in
" ' '"crop. $125 per acre.

REDUCE YOUR WEIGHT
at the rate of 10 to 35 ponnds
per month. By simple guaran-
teed, safe, reliable treatment,
tassco will reduce your weight
without unnecessary exereiso
and dieting, and will not injure
or weaken your system. Write
today for FRBE 50c box enclos-
ing 10c in silver or stamps with
this ad to Tassco Co., Boston,
Mais.

to fight tuberculosis, has been mauo by

depends upon international credit; it de-

pends upon transportation facilities, and
shipping Our railroads at this
moment are not adequate to move the
commerce of the country.

The problem grows the more you
think of it, so that what we think and
put 'our minds to, is an international
problem. First ' of . ail, to restore the
commerce of the worid and., get the
manufacturing of the world going again.
And we have to do that largely.

minority government.' The United

The Multnomah countv homo sruard

the commissioners of Cowlitz county,
Washington. .

A. C. Joy has taken a peach crop
worth 1(4800 off f rVmi his orchard
near Medford.

States, he proelaimcdf will not submit
to government by minority. The ques-

tion is, he said, "whether America
shall take part in guiding and steady-
ing the world."

3 tracts 3 miles from Sa-

lem, $200 per acre, cash. organization has been demobilized aftor a widow by death and have no children.
Very fond of home. Wish to correspond

with some gentleman, not necessarily

wealthy. I have more than enough to
I;.... n.i un milv tmivrv For lnve mid com- -

US--
And some men hesitate," he saidThen, we sitting In legislatures like

an existence extending over a year and
one day.

.University of Orcffon officials predict
an enrollment of 1300 resident students

thin on1 it ihfi u fin rrrnofl nT ho imitofl in a tone of disgust.
States have to see to it. if vou will 1KK-- 1 .Civilization may 'be partially wreck- -for sale, investments. See u- s-

We're here to stay, - cd within a generation without som pftnioilship. Mrs. E. M. Overton, Butte,
at the opening of the fall terra. in i t a vulgar expressioa, that nobody

monkeys with the process. (Applause.) sareuara, mo (jresmjiit jirrtuciru. nnt "
I understand that one of the excellent

suggestions made by your governor is
varies Ul )uuu puuuiuicu tug jjico

ident's speech.
The crowd, cheerinir. surged forward

against a line of soldiers with rifles
placed before the platform to hold

that you look into the matter 01 colaLAFLAR & LAFLAR

Hubard Wdg storage.
HORLICK'S

TH E ORIGINAL
MALTEDMILK

Avoid Imitations A Subtltat
Weil, there are other kinds of storage,

Quitclaim Deeds To Farm

Filed In Favor Of Phez

Land Company By Owners

Quitclaim deeds have been filed fey
a number of parties having an interest

too, besides cold storage; and there are
all sorts of ways of governing concen WOMAN LONG SOUGHT

BY POLICE IS CAUGHT
(Continued from page one)

trated reserve stocks of goods. "

You don't have to keep everything
cold though, you can keep the cold hand in tho tract known as tne iiui h.uo-i..- .

-- ,i .,nm nil with tlif I'lu'7. Farmof control on it. Xou can manage by an

EMMicale

To Poultry Raisers
We Will Pay You

55 Cents Cash

57 Cents Trade
For Clean Fresh Eggs

Roth Grocery Go.
134 N. Liberty Street.

effort that needn't be put on paper to, Or., authorities. It is alleged she mar- -
company aa grantee. E. D. Gilbert, for

see to it if that things are doled out to "ed Anthony Dolecki. at Portland, a 0Oll8i(iCration of $1000 quitclaims all
the market' so that they wont get there March 4, deserting him a day later and his title, rights and intorest in the 240

so as to bring the price down. i taking 250 of his money, 100 worth ;at.r0 Hubbard farm in township 6

We have got to realize "that we are of his war tamP8 Bnd an inter- - south of range 3 west. W. W. Martin
which she his interest in a 124 acre

face to face with a great indusri eating collection of jewelry quitclaims

.ki i.:i, j. .,. , ti.. ' had Durchased and charged to DoleckL . tract and also in a 2.31 acre tract for
r v,ui . nif1eratinn nS Si. EuHene H. Me- -

Portland. Or., Sept. 9. Mrs. Snell, Mahon deeds his interest in the 240
.. i !,. . i . ncre Hubbard tract tor isl considcra- -

a considerationdieted by the grand jury here April 8
of f- H

conveys
Byrd,

all
for

his right, title
charges of polygamy ana larcony. e.M
is alleged to have married Dolocki un-

der the name of Mrs. E. M. Overton.
Dolecki alleges he became acqusuiitid

with the woman who is now uini.r nr- -

and interest in the farm. H. H. Oling-e-

and O. O. Brown, for a consideration
of $2000, quitclaims their interest in
tho Bill Hrdbuabfa vbgkqjSHRDLUU
tho Bill Hubbard farm. W. C. Hubbard
and wife, for a consideration of $10,000
quitclaim all their right, title and in-

terest to the Phez Farm Co., their deed

rest in Butte, through the follow i.ig ad
vertisement which appeared m u i'ort- -

lnnd newspaper:

United States. It centers elsewhere, but
we sharo it with the other countiies of
the' world. '

That is the relation between capital
and lab'or, between those who are em-

ploying and those who are employed;
and we might as well sit up straight and
look the facts in the face.

The point I wish to make Is that the
world is looking to America to set the
standard with regard to the condition
of labor and the relations between labor
and capital and it is looking to us be-

cause we have been more progressive
in these matters than others

We have got to have a constructive
program- with regard to labor and the
minute we get it we will relieve the
strain all over the world, because the
world will accept our standards and fol-

low our results.
' The'princrple is that the interests of

capital and the interests of labor are

"I am an all round businrns woman 'conveying 224.65 acres in township 6

and make 175 a month. I have $17,000 south of range 3 west, excepting a tract
saved up, am 42 years old, 5 'feet 8 of 10.05 acres formerly conveyed to

inches tall; weigh 162 pounds, have i A. A. Lee and another tract of 2.31

auburn hair, grey eyes and fair com- - acres. The Phez company was recently
. . -- j, 'nnmn aed to oromote the interests of

picxion. nay piano . ' ty.l mol, ,,m, who can buv In small

Healthful Bread
Ours is without question the best flav--:
ored bread on the market.' It has that
goodness about it which is characteris

tracts of producing loganberries.

:. I will sell at public auction on -

1 SEPTEMBER 11, 1919 ,

At the C. F. Mumper farm, 2 miles south of Brooks
or 7 miles north of Salem on Pacific Highway, the
following personal property:

1 sorrel mare, 12 years old 1 bay mare 12 years
old, weight about 1300 lbs; 1 brown gelding, 6 years
old, weight about 1400 lbs.; 1 roan mare, 3 years old;
2 2-y- old colts; 1 yearling colt; 3 heifers that will
be fresh soon; 1 bull; 3 sows with pigs; 1 Chester
White boar; 2 shoats; 1 qt Deeiing binder; 1 Mc-Cormi- ck

reaper used one season; 1 Advance mower;
1 Advance rake; 1 Milburn wagon; 3 1 Col-

umbus wagon box; 1 hog rack; 2 bundle racks; 1

John Deer disk harrow; 1 double disk plow; 1 16-in- ch

sulkey plow; 1 50-Oliv-er plow; 1 Van Brunt drill, 14

hose; 1 Chatham fanning .mill; 1 small pulper. and
sticer root cutter; 1 McClanahan incubator, 120-eg- g

size and brooder; and other articles too numerous
to mention. ;.

TERMS OF SALE All sums under $20 cash; All
sums over $20 six months time on approved secur
ity. Sale starts at 10 a. m.

FREE LUNCH AT NOON

L L Cannoy, M. F. White,

linrii ti
j.

-

tic of . home- -:

A.

PERSONAL " 'made bread. It
Wonder what Ma

would do if she
haH fn rrmk nil

not different, but the same; and that
men of business sense ought to know
how to work out an organization that is as sweet as a

nut and as pure
as spring water;

r

(Labor Commissioner Oram is spend-
ing several days in Portland on busi-

ness this week.
Following are some of the recent ar-

rivals at Marion hotel: Mrs. Lulu D.
Crandall, The Dalles; Mrs. Sarah E.
Moon, Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Xilcason,
Mrs.. A. B. Iniies, Mr. and Mrs. A, B.

will express that identity of interest.
Why is it that labor organizations

jealously limit the amount of work that
their men can dot Because they ere
driving a hard bargain frequently. They
don't believe that they are partners at
all, and so long as labor and capital are
antagonistic production is going to be at
its minimum.

Although we don't like to admit it,
America has been very provincial in

the rules of business. When we
had to engage in banking transactions
ootside the United States we generally
did it through English bankers or more
often through German bankers.

We didn't fin 1 American banks la

Parrott, of Portland; W. W. Yates,

POST
TOASTIES

says-Bes- t

of corn flaKes

w fc and damrhtcr. v:eiar Kapitis, in.
Parole Officer Louis Compton loft

FRESH EVERY DAY

Try Our Rolls, Cakes and
Pastry

BAKE-RIT- E SANITARY

BAKERY

f 457 State Street ,

this morning for a brief visit in

Visitors frpm abroad at the Capital
hotel are A. Patterson, Kalispel, Mont;AUCTIONEER.OWNER Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Kabb and son, JJcnI ver: Mr. and Mrs. 8. M. Bashor, Log


